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Caucus looks at on-campus fast food chains
By DORIVIOUN
Guardian Staff Writer
At their meeting Friday. Student Caucus met with Student
Ombudsman Jane Lynch to discuss the idea of several small food
chains coming on campus to
provide variety for the students
and competition for ARA.
"One concern in my office is
the quickness with which the food
service chairer dismissed the idea
of small companies coming on
campus." said Lynch.
LYNCH ALSO commented that
Dr. Andrew Spiegel had said that

Burger Chef was bidding for food
service space at Wright State.
Lynch told Caucus members
that she still gets a number of
complaints in her office about the
food service on campus. If other
food chains were set up at
Wright State, "you'd end up
having a more responsive organization because of the competition," she said.
Lynch and three Caucus members will be going to Youngstown
University some time this week to
view their food service. If individual food chains are allowed on

the meeting and gave his support
by saying that, "part of the
problem deals in the single
LYNCH STATED thai they will contract. If there's anything that
have to find out. "How are their . can get the average apathetic
programs applicable to whal we • student off his butt, it's food."
can use? How do they share the
" W E CAN'T FIND out the
kitchen, etc.?"
Steve Bentsen, caucus chairor, answers to any of our questions
told Lynch that Caucus will help because ARA writes their own
support her efforts in any way it contracts for themselves." Lynch
can. Its first step will be to send sttted. "We could have somethree members to Youngstown. thing like Tiffany McBride's on
Its next step might possibly be to campus to produce different atput out questionnaires and peti- mospheres. The only way we can
find out if these companies are
tions.
A concerned student came to interested is if we solicit them to
campus. Youngstown will be used
as a "model" to get WSU started.

come out and look around al our
facilities."
In other business, representatives discussed new ways for
students to evaluate their instructors at the end of the quarter.
Bentsen said that. "We are
thinking about putting faculty
evaluation forms in students'
mailboxes. It would be a computer card with four or five questions about each professor."
TED STATON. graduate representative. objected to the idea,
saying that they would only get
answers from very angry or
conscientious students.

Student reaction to food suggestion runs favorably
• Y DOMAN VIOUN
G a « « a a S t e f l Writer
Reactions to the suggestion of
having fast food chains bidding
for space on campus were favorable among students and at least
one university official.
Robert Frances, eiecutive di-

rector of Campus Planning and
Operations reacted to the idea by
saying. "Generally speaking,
competition is good. If we were to
offer an increased variety and
choice, that would imporve the
quality of food."
HOWEVER, Francis did not
feel that Wright State held a

sufficiently large market to accommodate such a plan. "The most
likely situation would be for
another food operation to locate
near to the campus, like across
the street." he said. "1 think that
will definitely improve the quality
of food on campus. I'm always
receptive to the free market and

Last lecture draws small attendance
" M a n . " he said, "does not
Schuller went on to give an
example of what could have truly live in an eco-system any
more,
but in an economy."
happened during that period in
Besides two representatives
US history. He said that if a
from the University Center Board
SCHULLER FELT that growth
person were to have started a
(UCB) and one from The Dotty
stage coach line in 1930 that is more beneficial in that people
Guardian, a total of two people
would transport goods from rural " m u s t " progress or their reperwere in attendance during the
final lecture of the UCU Lecture areas to cities and from dries to toir of behavior will remain the
rural areas and if that per- same, like that of a cow.
Scries for this quarter.
son were to borrow money from a.
The reason for the poor publici- bank to finance his prospective
Blake, however, felt that
ty which resulted in the small business, he might have been growth has jeen an obsession of
showing was. according to one of able to borrow S20.000 under the economists since 1952. and that
the UCB representatives, that condition that he repay the bank they want to "make sure that the
there was a mix-up a i d the UCB S2.090 a year for the next twenty Gross National Product (keeps)
was unable to distribute the flyers years.
growing and growing and growthat they would normally have
ing." in some way.
handed out to promote interest in
SUCH A STAGE line might
have flourished, said Schuller.
Blake said that all resources are
the lecture.
but ten years later when railroads being exhausted, and the adTHE U C I U I E consisted of a came into being and stage lines vanced nations of the world
debate between Paul SchuUer of
began to lose money, banks "have no moral right to bleed"
the Miami University Department
would have forced the railroads to t^e planet of its resources.
of Philosophy and Professor overcharge so that they would be
THE OBSESSION with growth,
Charles Blaie of the Wright State pak? the same amount ax stage
said Blake, "is the thing that is
economics department who ar- lines and that way the banks
destroying society."
gued the subject of "Zero could still get the monies that the
growth" in terms of economics, stage ISrss still owed them.
Blake said that one possible
demography, and other social
solution was recycling, and buildareas.
ing things to last. He eked the
SchuUer felt that this example
Schuller. who is pro-growth, is analagous to modern times, example of Millett Hall (where
claimed that the present incentive when most machinery would be the lecture was held), which he
for zero growth is similrr "to obsolete were the US to convert to said was "built to last SO years"
what happened la the IttO's and using nudcar energy for its instead of a much longer period of
time.
IMO's here in the United States." power.
By MIKE HOSIER

competition."
Caucus Chairer Steve Bentsen
said that Caucus would definitely
support such a plan. "We as a
group feel that the ARA does
need to be looked into, because
we don't know of any students
who are staisfied with ARA food
service." he said.
All students interviewed felt
the same way. " h would be a
good idea, because the food
service we have now on campus is
inadequate, and the competition
might improve the quality of the
food, and maybe even the
prices." said Ed Sorensen. z
sophomore engineering major.
ROB CANADY. sophomore
communications major said. "1
think it is a very good idea
because it would give a different
variety of food on campus. Right
now. it is not up to par with other
places."

"The biggest thing 1 feel with
having more competition like this
is that we would have more
variety." said Clyde Ganger, a
junior engineering major. "Basically. what we have now is the
Crock Pot for cold hamburgers or
the Rathskellar for pizza. It would
be an improvement on the food
we have now."
Jim McGillivary. business marketing sophomore, felt, "I think it
is a decent idea because maybe it
would make the ARA shape up
their food. They'd have to. otherwise people would have the
alternative of not eating there
anymore."
Jane Lynch, student ombudsman. said that Elizabeth Dixon,
food service chairer. quickly dismissed the idea of small businesses coming on campus, when
the subject was brought up.
Dixon was unavailable for
comment.

weather
Showers or periods of rain are likely today and tomorrow. '
Temperatures will be cool with highs today and tomorrow in the lov,
or mid 50s. Lows tonight will reach the 30s.

drop date
Tomorrow. Nov. 8. is the last day to drop a class without a grade
for fall quarter.

thought
"The rainbow is more beautiful than the pot at the end of it.
because the rainbow is now. And the pot never turns out to be quite
what I expected." — Hugh Prather
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( UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL )
US-China enter first joint economic venture
TOKYO AND PEKING (UPI) •
The United Slates has offered
to help China develop its immense energy reserves in what
would be the first joint economic
venture between the two countries since the 1949 Communist
revolution. Energy Secretary
James Schlesinger said yesterday.
The United States would help
dig Chinese coal mines, design an
atom smasher and build a huge
dam on the Tangtze Rivet, he
said.
Schlesinger, who arrived in
Japan from Peking Sunday, said
China and the United States had
agreed to hold working level talks
on cooperation in five energy
related areas: digging coal mines,
hydroelectric power, renewable
energy, oil and has and high
energy physics.
HE SAID THAT an eichange of

missions of coal mining experts
will be carried out "as soon as
possible." and thai talks on other
aspects of Ihe program will gel
under way early in 1979.
"As a result of our discussions,
a substantial agenda for cooperation between our two countries
has been established. Schlesinger
said.
"This visit to China was a
manifestation of an important
step in the improvement of Chinese-American relations. We
of US agricultural technology and
on mutual questions in the energyfield. We identified energy project', of mutual benefit to both
countries."
US AMBASSADOR lo Japan
Mike Mansfield predicted Oct. 16
that the world's neit big pool of
oil would be found off the coast of
easi Asia, much of it in Chinese
waters. Scientists predict China

has reserves of 30 billion barrels
or as much oil as all the proved
reserves of the United States.
Mansfield also disclosed that
five American oil companies •
Union. Ex'.un, Phillips. Gulf and
Penzoil - have sent missions to
Peking seeking an American role
'•>. developing it.
The Chinese so far have favored Japan as a partner in
offshore oil drilling ventures,
though Japanese oil industry
sources say frankly that in deep
water drilling American technology is superior and probably will
be necessary.
SCHLESINGER SAID the Chinese would continue discussions
with the American oil companies
on a possible role for them in
development of China's offshore
oil resources. Ther-: will be
exchanges of oil and has experts,
but no dates for this were set.

Chinese officials also yesterday
presented an American group
headed by Agriculture Secretary
Bob Bergland with a shopping list
of US agricultural technology and
information sought by the Peking
government.
Bergland's group is visiting
China for 10 days, including at
least three days of intensive
discussions in Peking with officials from several Chinese government agencies.
China's Agricultural Minister
Yang Li-Kung headed yesterday's talks.
The shopping list, as a Bergland spokesman called China's
broad list of interests, includes
purchases of pork and poultryproduction plants, breeding livestock. information about a program to accurately guage grain
output, purchases of US fertilizer
and agricultural-related chemi

cals and development of a nationwide agricultural education system.
US officials said China did not
specify when China wanted the
materials or how it would pay for
them, but indicated they would
favor a barter artangement.
A Bergland spokesman said
despite China's request for US
help in modernizing agriculture,
the Chinese officials continued to
emphasize their goal of achieving
self-sufficiency in agriculture by
1985. This goal includes boosting
grain output to 440 million tons
from the last official estimate in
1974 of about 300 million tons.
A top Chinese agriculture official told the US delegation it
would be "unwise" for China to
rely on foriegn supplies, although
the country would always be
forced to import some of its
needs.

Peace treaty negotiations

Israeli cabinet discusses Sinai security arrangements
JERUSALEM (UPI( The cabinet went back into
session for the second time in as
many days yesterday to deliberate political sections of the
Egyptian-Israeli draft peace treatyThe cabinet met as a technical
survey team from the US Air
Force and Army Corps of Engineers started checking proposed sites for new Israeli air
bases in the Negev to replace
ones in the Sinai scheduled for
evacuation as part of the treaty.
On Sunday, the cabinet heard a
briefing from Defense Minister
Exer Weizman. who returned
from Washington lo ask for Ihe

ministers' approval m 'he agreements reached so far with Ihe
Egyptians.
BECAUSE OF the second day
of cabinet discussion. Wcizman's
return to Washington was postponed until Tuesday. A local
news report left open the possibility Weizman would be asked to
carry back with him requests for
changes in the treaty.
Deputy Prime Minister Yigael
Yadin said the second day of
cabinet discussions would be
devoted to the body of the treaty
itself, which news reports sa'd
was completely finished, and
decisions on approval would be
Made.
Weizman briefed the cabinet

on military provisions of the
treaty. Local news reports described arguments in the six-hour
meeting over security arrangements in the Sinai and financial
backing for added eipenses stemming from the anticipated Sinai
withdrawals.
FINANCE MINISTER Simha
Ehrlich, who was also due to
leave shortly for Washington to
join the talks with Egypt, said he
accepts the idea of receiving US
aid in the form of a long-term loan
as suggested last week by Prime
Minister Menachem Begin.
But. Ehrlich said, the cost of
replacing airfields Israel would
have to evacuate in the Sinai
should be paid for by the United

States as was agreed al Ci>mp
David.
Egyptian and Israeli delegates
held informal .r.eetings yesterday
in Washington, waiting for the
word from Cairo and Jerusalem
on possible changes to be demanded in Ihe final draft of a
peace treaty.
SECRETARY OF STATE Cyrus
Vance arranged to hold separate
meetings later yesterday with
Egyptian Defense Minister Lt.
Gen. Kamal Hassan Ali and
Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan.
Conference sources said that
Israeli Defense Minister Ezer
Weizman and Egyptian acting
Foreign Minister Butros Ghali are

expected back in Washington
today, with amendments requested by their governments.
On Friday, Vance said that
"almost all the substantive issues" had been resolved in the
negotiations, which are now in
their fourth week.
THE DELEGATES met yesterday morning in the Hotel Madison. polishing the language and
cleaning up military details in the
annexes, which will be attached
to the basic treaty text.
Reports from Egypt indicated
that the ^Egyptians may seek to
have firmer assurances in the
treaty on the future status of the
Palestinians in the Middle East.

Teamsters warn members
Dollar strenthens in wake
against FASH wildcat strike of Carter anti-inflation plan

CLEVELAND (UPI) - Any Ohio
Teamster that joins a strike called
for Friday by the Fraternal Association of Steel Haulers is subject
to "instant dismissal" from his
job, Ihe Ohio Conference of
Teamsters warned Monday.
The conference, in a special
edition of its monthly newsletter.
Ohio Teamster, said participation
in Ihe strike, called by FASH
president Bill Hill, would be
"reckless defiance of the law."

"bill Hill of FASH is calling on
Teamsler steel haulers to park
their rigs meaning go on strike,
at midnight Friday," said Ihe
newsletter.
THE NEWSLETTER told the
140,000 Teamslt-rs in Ihe Conference:
"Don't risk your job or your
rig by joining a wildcat strike."
-Don't believe Ihe phoney line

a one-man circus?" the newslethanded you by Bill Hill."
-"You can't gain anything from ter said.
The Ohio Conference of Teaman illegal shutdown • and you may
sters urged its members "not to
end up losing everything."
FASH has issued a series of 10 be intimidated, but to rely on the
demands it says must be met protection of your union and ihe
before the strike can be averted, law."
The Conference told its memincluding a national license plate
und exempting
independent bers if they are threatened they
should:
truckers from anli-lrust laws.
-Take the license number of
"Bill Hill has issued an ultima- any vehicle that blocks you or cuts
tum listing 10 demands and you off. Furnish the number and
declaring thai he will tie up the information to your local union
country until every demand is officers and the proper law aumet." said the Ohio Conference thorities.
-Inform Ihe same person of any
of Teamsters. "If you have read
those 10 demands, you should other incident of violence.
-Take a camera with you and
require a change in law or in
gel pictures, if possible.
government regulations.
" W E HOPE THAT good Team
'•IS BILL H1LI. crazy enough <o
think thai Ihe Congress of the ster sense will prevail and thai
United Slates is going lo call a the reckless FASH-ists will back
special session to revoke existing off from any suicidal wildcat
laws and pass new ones to please action." said the newsletter.

THE DOLLAR MADE new gains today in Tokyo and Europe especially against the German mark - in apparent indication that
President Cartel's save-the-dollar program was still working. The
price of gold dropped sharply.
The new strength of ihe recovering American currency brought a
flood of gold sales thai sent the metal diving almost S7 an ounce in
London and $6 in Zurich.
In Frankfurt, where the dollar showed greatest strength, it rose to
1.9315 marks - an improvement of around 10 percnt since last
Tuesday, when it hit a postwar low of 1.7235 against Ihe West
German cuirency.
Dealers predicted the dollar would remain stable, al least for Ihe
next couple days.
"The dollar continued lo improve steadily. I think it will seesaw
around $1.96 lo $1.99 for the next few days." said a Citibank dealer
in London, where the pound opened at $1.9645. down from $1.9830
on Friday.
That marked a steady week of improvement for the dollar against
the pound, as it soared a spectacular 13 cents since last week's low
of $2.0943.
The stronger dollar sent the price of gold tumbling. In London, ii
dropped almost $7 from $215,375 Friday to $208.50 at Monday's
opening. In Zurich, it dropped 56 to open at $209.50.
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PLAIN TALK
FROM ARMCOON
FINDING A JOB:
Why too much regulation may rule you out
How would you like to be forced to get permission from
379 separate Government agencies before you could work?
That's what Armco has to do. We think you could hear a
similar story from nearly any large company in America—
if the regulatory paperwork leaves them any time to talk
to you. Excessive regulation threatens your chance of
getting a job.
Most of us agree that the goals regulation seeks are
important. Clean air and water. Job safety. Equal rights at
work. The problem is the way Government people now
write and apply specific rules to reach those goals. Too
often, the rules don't really do the job. They just tie companies up in knots as they try to comply.
Last year, federal regulations took up a twelve-foot shelf
of textbook-size volumes printed in small type. 13.589 more
pages were written last year alone. And Washington is
more than matched by a growing army of state and local
regulators.
*
Nobody really knows how much money regulation
costs. Some say it's up to $40 billion a year. Spread
that cost out over everybody and it comes to almost
$200 a year for every man. woman and child in
America. Companies paying the bill can't use
that money for jobs. A new job, on the average, now costs a company $45,300 in capital
investment. (Armco's own cost is $57,520.)
At $45,300 per job. regulation last year ate
up the money which could have created
900,000 new jobs.
No sensible American wants to dismantle
ali Government regulation. But we
think the system has gone berserk and
the cost is out of control.
Plain talk about REGULATION
Besides our 379 permits, Armco at last
count had to file periodic reports
with 1,245 federal, state and local
agencies. What happens to
Armco and other companies
isn't that important. But what

happens to a company's jobs is. Here's an example:
Safety regulations require companies to install special
guards over electrical components to protect people from
being electrocuted. Like most industrial companies, Armco
has scores of giant, built-in electrical cranes to handle huge
loads. Their electrical components are in the top of each
crane, high away from the plant floor. To maintain and
repair the electrical system, safety guards have to be removed so work can be done. Except for expert electricians
no one ever goes up on top of a crane. Yet unless we win
a special dispensation, we'll have to install a useless set
of guards on every Armco crane at a total cost of some
$6,000,0(X). That wastes enough money to create 120 new
Armco jobs, right there. Even though Armco people are
ten times safer on the job than they are away from work
Next time anybody calls for a new regulation, you might,
ask for some sensible analysis of the costs and benefitsincluding how many jobs might be lost.
One of those jobs could be yours.
Let us hear YOUR plain talk about jobs! Well senc
you a free booklet if you do
Does our message make sense to you? We'd like
to know what you think. Your personal experiences. Facts to prove or disprove out
point. Drop us a line. We'd like your plain
talk. For telling us your thoughts, we'll send
you more information on issues affecting
jobs. Plus Armco's famous handbook. How
to Get a Job. It answers 50 key questions
you'll need tc know. Use it to set yourself
apart, above the crowd.
Write Armco. Educational Relations
Dept. U-4, General Offices, Middletown,
Ohio 45043. Be sure to include a stamped,
self-addressed business-size envelope.

ARMCO

V
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Private-public gap
During lasl Wednesday's Liberal Arts faculty meeting. Wright
State President Kegerreis said that at a recent meeting of the Ohio
College Association, private schools spoke of a decision to campaign
to narrow the tuition gap between public and private universities.
Kegerreis went on to say that this issue divided the normally
unified OCA and that "They ,lhe private institutions| are
determined to launch this campaign. " The Daily Guardian realizes
ihai private colleges have fallen on hard times due to our increasing
inflation costs. That they have fallen on hard times means that their
students have fallen on hard times.
One of the mam areas in which these private schools v.-ish to make
up the tuition gap is lo get an increase in the number of student
grants and loans. While a fine idea on paper, one must take into
account the high number of defaults on student loans as well as the
i iat of the grants.
President Kegerreis' own estimate of the cost of this proposed
cam/Hiign lo the tax payers of Ohio is 5100 million. While it would
he deplorable to see these small quality-minded schools go under, ii
is equally deplorable to see our own schools go without funds they
could use lo improve the quality of education in their own backyard.
Any increase lo private schools, however indirect, should be
coupled with an increase to public schools.

Vote now, or pay later
Today is election day. and to quote an old maxim, "if you
don't get out and vote, then don't complain later." And
remember, if James Rhodes is elected, we'll all have plenty we
want to complain about.

Support your ombudsman
The Student Hud get Hoards decision to return the ombudsman's
pay to the 1976 level shows some needed student support of u
student orgun not ton.
The ombudsman's salary was cut after 1976-77 due lo some
feeling on the />art of the Budget Hoard of that year that the office
had been poorly run.
While this may indeed have be?n true, the present ombudsman s
office is adequately run to justify' the meager increase in funds given
thai office.
Hut aside from she increase in ombudsman professionalism, now
is the time to support thai office. It is more than likely thai, when
I hey finally gel around lo it. th? faculty will eventually get their own
ombudsman. This is Jin\.\ bui the office of student ombudsman
should not be swallowed up by this full-time professional.
Thai is a reality that cttuld easily happen. if the students do not
sup/»trt the office in order to keep their own ombudsman.
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Caught in a deluge of beer
By MIRIAM LEIGH ELROD
Guardian Managing Editor
When I first received the invitation I was
wary. Was I. along with other leaders of social
organizations at WSU. Wittenberg, and UD. in
for an evening of PR and bull, telling us howwonderful the Schiitz distributers are and why
we should bow down and kiss them for offering
their services?
As a rule, college students arc subject to
bombardment by companies who think students
can be easily swayed into buying anything. They
realize we are out to get an education, but they
are money hungry. There are several companies. however, who contribute at least a little
time to communicate with students on an
educational as well as commercial level. Ford,
for example, contributes an insert called
INSIDER tc college newspapers.
ANOTHER LARGE COMPANY that is in
reality contributing to student activities are the
Schiitz distributers, and they wanted the
colleges in this area to know about it. Instead of
bombing us with tons of ads and colorful
information telling us how wonderful they are.
we received, in person, information concerning
the film collection they have to loan to schools
and their sponsorship of different types of
college athletics. I received a copy of their
newsletter. «e4liwg of the activities that they
have recently undertaken and their campaign to
pass the information on the campuses.
They do hive a gimmick: the Dean of Beer, a
brunette who smiles a lot. but they genuinely

-VSu EQLUfcsl WHAT wcouo yoo
IN CASe A PCfc>ow

seem concerned.
Back to the invitation. I was invited to go with
the others to a riverboat on the Ohio river for
dinner. Now, I was certain we would hear
speech after speech and see pictures, slides,
and movies on the miracles, wrought not by
execs who are trying to aid in the educational or
entertainment portion of higher education, but
wrought by Schiitz beer. I envisioned a keg or
beer can dancing around with the Dean of Beer.
WE WERE TREATED to a roast beef dinner
and the chance to speak with execs from the
firm. There was a display with pictures of some
activities, but no hard sell. A band was playing
on the second deck and the Dean of Beer signed
autographs.
Of courst, the only beer served was Schiitz.
but no one expected otherwise.
I was relieved and impressed by the way the
dinner was handled. It was the -wining and
dining without the "...and now our product"
spiel. We were given the information before the
party, and the party gave us a chance to ask
questions. Mainly, we just had a good time.
IT WAS FUN. and a good example of what
large companies can dp. It is a good supplement
to education (the films, etc.). and the potential
extra activities co-sponsored by the companies
promote athletics and a good time.
There are no strings attached? Well, there is
no contract, but they do like you to remember
their products. Not a bad price for a little extra
excitement in life.
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Get out and vote
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Liberal Arts series starts with China trip
By ADRIENNE MCEVOY
CMWMM A . n i k l r WiUrr
"Chin* in Transition" was the
title 01 the presentation given by
Wright State President Robert
Keggereis Thursday, the first in
this year's Liberal Arts Lecture
Series.
Kegerreis' lecture was divided
into four major sections. First, he
briefly described the group of 25
people with whom he traveled to
China. The group included many
US scholars, some of when; were
eiperts on China. Among the
cities this group visited were
Kuang Chou 'Canton). Shanghai,
and Peking. Kegerreis represented the Ohio College Association, a loose system of 70 colleges
and universities of which he is
president this year. The group's
two-week tour did not include any
of the Chinese interior. Kegerreis
noted.
THE SECOND section of the
lecture dealt with "what we saw
and whom we talked with."

Kegerreis saw ivory factories, that the trains had a smoother
clay shops, souvenir stores, and ride and were better kept than
machine shops. While visiting the those in America.
Part three of the lecture dealt
tea plantations, he also noticed
the agricultural communes with with the Chinese educational
their "barefoot clinics." Those system. According to Kegerreis,
clinics relieve ailments through China has kindergartens, grade
the use of Chinese folk remedies schools, high schools, universuch as acupunctu.-e and herbal sities, and vocational institutes.
mixtures. Kegerreis observed the Whereas 30 to 40 years ago
sharp contrast between the literacy was approximately three
"barefoot clinics" and the new. percent, 99 percent literacy is
modern hospitals in China. He close to being achieved.
noted that hospitals are not yet
THE LAST SECTION of his lecentirely accepted by the Chinese ture concerned Kegerreis' "imand that many still prefer to go to pressions of the second Marxist
the clinics, although the facilities revolution in China." He was
are inferior. "The level of health surprised at "the rapidity with
care is better than most other which this massive country can
countries because they deal in adopt a change in their system."
disease prevention." he said.
He noticed that the focus of
Via train, the tour group visited political propaganda in China has
various museums, shrines and shifted. "Mao's picture is everyshipyards. Trains are the primary where...," he said, but he obmode of transportation in China. served that Hua's pictures are
"The trains run on time. They do now as large as Mao's, and have
not compare to American trains." replaced Mao's in some areas.
remarked Kegerreis. He stated
Kegerreis questioned the dura-

bility of China's Marxist system
after this "second revolution."
"by the year 2000, they hope to
become one of the great industrial
nations of the world. The question
is. can they become an industrialized country, send thousands
of students abroad, and still
maintain the Marxist system?"
He added that the Chinese feel
that they have "succeeded from
the emerging nation stage."
KEGEMEIS CONCLUDED his
lecture by speaking about China's
immediate future, and WSU's
potential student exchange program with mainland China. Today. 55 to 60 percent of the
Chinese population are connected
with agriculture. This will
change, as China will have two
more "Great Leaps Forward" in
the years 1985 and 2000. said
Kegerreis. China has enlisted the
aid of multinational corporations,
such as ARMCO. NCR. and Mead
to assist them in their efforts to
industrialize. Peking University is

going to get new professors. "I
think it will be the most fascinating system we have ever
seen," remarked Kegerreis.
A potential student exchange
program between China and
WSl'
was proposed by the
Deputy Director of Foreign Affairs on the final day of Kegerreis" visit. As of now, Wright
State has students from 34 different countries. Kegerreis noted
that the largest group of foreign
students at WSU are from the
Republic of China (Taiwan).
The subject of a US-China
student exchange had not surfaced for 30 years. The Chinese
will administer 600.000 college
examinations for next year, and
some of these students will be
eligible for exchange. Stanford
University has already made arrangements tor an exchange with
China.

Escapes tedium

Liberal Arts faculty trips into the light fantastic
By t.L. METCALF
GuairfiM Staff Writer
Wednesday's Liberal Arts facjlty meeting was hardly of the
tedious variety dreaded by anyone involved. Instead, those who
attended were entertained by
their colleagues who acted and
sang, and gave poetry recitations,
instrumental performances and
comedy monologues.
After an address concerning
Wright State's public image
changes. WSU President Robert
Kegerreis relinquished the floor
for the "fust exposition of liberal
arts talent." conceived bv Assistant Professor of English Lillie
Howard, who also chaired the
organization committee.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR of
English Martin Maner opened the
program with a short demonstration of the workings of the
trumpet and several special techniques employed by jazz performers. This was followed by an
improvisational blurs number
composed by Maner.
A dramatic reading of a speech
from the fourth act of Shake-

kfi

speare's The Merchant of Venice
was performed by Associate English Profellor Cecile Cary, fol
lowed by History Department
chairer Carl Becker's humorous
monologue on the hazards of
becoming a golf addict.
Maner. English instructors Ellen Danes. Dan Myers, John
Desmond and Kathleen Carr, and
teaching assistant Jane Parenti
appeared in a "real life drama"
concerning a graduate student in
psychology who is overjoyed at
finding herself with a captive
audience of deviaat personalities
when they are trapped in a Millet;
Hall elevator. The actors drew enthusiastic laughter and applause
from the audience, especially
Maner. who attacked his role as
an acid casualty with gusto and
Parenti's hair with a pair of
scissors.
ASSISTANT Communications
Professor Bill Rickert gave a
leading of several poems pertaining to the subject of academia. Associate Professor of History Charles Berry performed a
Mexican piano piece, end Assis-

tant Professor of Communications
Jim Sayer presented a satirical
look at WSU twenty years in the
future, lampooning the medical
school, the nursing school, former
WSU Vice President and Provost
Andrew Speigel, former AAUP
Malcolm Ritchie, the AAUP. and

Governor Rhodes.
The highlight of the show was
the finale, which featured a
quartet—Academic Advisor Care
Lipton. Liberal Arts Dean Eugene
Cantelupe, Assistant Dean Jerome Clemens, and Associate
Dean Paul G. Merriam—singing

Acronyms, with original lyrics
(written to fit the tune of My
Favorite Things) by accompanist
and English Professor Thomas
Whissen. Cantelupe. Clemens
and Merriam returned with a
song about the correlation between shortness and power,
which earned a wild ovation.
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News Shorts
today
Blood DHvc

The WSU Office of Student
Development. Student Health
Serviie and Students of the
School of Mtdicifte are sponsoring a I'liHid drive on Nov. 7.
in rooms 041 and 045. University Center. The Community
Blood Center will be drawing
blood between the hours of 10
a.m. and 4 p.m. Appointments
arc required for the convenience of any member of the
WSU community who wishes
to donate. Students, faculty
and staff can sign up to donate
anytime prior to Nov. 7 ai
Student Health Services. Additional sign-up locations will
be adjacent to or in the Allvn.
Millet and UC lounges from
Oct. 30 • Nov. 3. between the
hours of noon and 2 p.m.
Election Hotline
Have an election question?
Call the League of Women
Voters' Election Hotline at
228-1205. weekdays from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m now through
election da>. N> v. 7. League
members will answer questions regarding issues, polling
places and election procedures. Pros and cons of the
two state issues on the November ballot may be obtained by
sending
a
self-addressed
stamped envelope to the
League's office at 120 W.
Second Street. Davton. Ohio
45402.
General election
Vote! General Election.
Tuesday. Nov. 7. 6:30 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. Remember: You
must vote at your local precinct. You can vote if you have
voted within four years or have
already registered. Support
your officials by exercising one
of your democratic rights! Call
the Dayton Board of Elections
for further information: 513/
223-7607.

Wednesday
Zodiac Zoo Book Collecting
Want to help "Zodiac Zoo"?
This Small Group Communication Team will be collecting
teen, adult and especially children's books on Wednesday.
Nov. 8. in Millett Lobby from
12 noon until 4 p.m. We are
donating them to:
Crystal Manor Nursing
Home
Dayton Rehabilitation
Center
Women's Day Care Coop
(CETA Sc VISTA)
Ohio Western Youth Center
Any books donated will be
grcstly appreciated.

Eipandrd Horizon* Tea
The Expanded Horizons
program will sponsor a Senior
Citizens Organization Tea on
Nov. 8. from 2-3 p.m. in room
I55C of the University Center.
The purpose of this meeting
is to introduce all WSU Senior
Citizen students to each other
in hopes that they will form a
Senior Citizen Coalition on
campus. This is a Small Group
Communications 141 group
project.
There will be guest speakers
and all Senior Citizen Students
are welcome.

thursday
MkrtoH To Speak
Parren J. Mitchell, a member of the U.S. House of
Representatives and Chairman
of the Congressional Black
Caucus, will speak at the
YMCA YWCA. 4415 DaytonLiberty Road. Thursday, Nov.
9. at 8 p.m.
Mitchell's speech is entitled, "Major Issues Facing
Black America." Among the
topics he will discuss will be
jobs, the plight of black leaders. and Proposition 13. Mitchell represents the Seventh
District of Maryland.
In addition to serving as the
Congressional Black Caucus
Chairman,
Mitchell
also
serves on the House Budget
Committee and the House
Banking. Finance, and Urban
Affairs Committee. He is a
.1950 graduate of Morgan State
College and holds a master's
degree in Sociology from the
University of Maryland.
The lecture is sponsored by
the Wright State University
Bolinga Center. For further
information, call the Bol.nga
Center at 873-2086.
Open Mike Nile
Be in the limelight. Thursday. Nov. 9. at UCB's Open
Mike Nite. Whether a comedian, singer or whatever,
this is your chance to become
either a lovable tool or WSU
superstar. Trophies will be
awarded to the top three acts
and much applause will be
given for your spunk. Come
and be a performer or a spectator. for this event promises
to be unusually enlightening
and entertaining. See YOU in
the Rathskeller Nov. 9. from 8
p.m. to 12 a.m. For further
information, contact Cindy
Thompson at 873-2700.

weekeno

Choral M u l e Program
The Wright State University
Chamber Singers and the Uni-

versity Chorus will present an
afternoon of choral music on
Sunday. Nov. 12. at 3 p.m. in
the Concert Hall of the Creative Arts Center on the Wright
State University campus.
The Chamber Singers, conducted by Dr. William C.
Fsnton. will present sacred
and secular selections from the
Renaissance as well as traditional carols and song in
anticipation of the Holiday
season
The University Chorus will
open the second part of the
concert with a group of Baroque sclectios. including
works of Buxtehude. J.C.
Bach, and J.S. Bach. Organ
accompaniment will be performed by Annie Schoit.
The Chorus will present
contemporary composer Kenneth Leighton's setting of the
John Donne poem "Nativitie," set for five voices with
soprano solo. Patricial Bloom
is soprano soloist.
Romantic secular music of
the nineteenth and twentieth
centuries will follow, with
acocmpanies works of Rheil Ijerger. Britten, and Schumann included. The program
will close with a group of
popular pieces and spirituals.
Janet Morrell. Graduate Assistant in Music and Assistant
Dircctir of the Chorus, is
soprano soloist for these selections.
Dr. Martha H. Wurtz, Professor of Music and Director,
Graduate Studies in Music, is
Director of the Chorus. Steven
Wintercgg. Graduate Assistant in Music, is accompanist.
The public is cordially invited to attend w ithout charge.

monday
Rehab Club Meeting
You arc invited to attend the
Rehab Club meeting Monday.
Nov. 13 at 4 p.m. in Room 332
Allyn.
Remind?!: Annual
Membership renewal of $4.00
is due in November. For
further information contact
Glenna Allen at 426-1402.

coming up

Career Planning and Placement Nov./D«c. Woriuhopa
All Workshops will be held
in room 126 Student Services
and are free.
Analysing your Skills • Learn
to do an in-depth analysis of
skills gained through college,
part-time work, or leisure experiences.
Nov. 13 (M) 11:00 -12:15
Alternative Job-Hunting Strategies - Developing effective
means of tapping into the

hidden job market in order to
find the right job at the right
time.
Nov. 14 (Tu)4:30 - 6:00
Nov. 8: TECHNOLOGY.
INC. - Engineer. Comp. Prog.
Nov. 9: DANIS INDUSTRIES - Acct.
Nov. 13: REYNOLDS &
REYNOLDS CO. - Programmer Trainee
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL
INS. CO. - Sales Rep.
INLAND MFG. • G.M. DIV. Sales Rep
Nov. 14: MONSANTO RESEARCH - MOUND FACILITY - Programmer/Analyst
Nov. 15: FRIENDLY S ICE
CREAM
IBM CORPORATION
KISSEL COMPANY - Man
agemcnt Trainee
US NAVY - Officer Recruiting
Nov. 16: AETNA LIFE INS.
- Sales Rep
MIAMI VALLEY HOSPITAL Nurses
Nov. 17: DETROIT EDISON
CO. - Research Egr.
SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
Second English Colloquium
Th~ second Colloquium of
the English Department Colloquia series this year, entitled
" "Carrion Comfort': An Interdisciplinary Colloquium on
Black Humor." will take place
Wednesday. Nov. 15. at 3:30
p.m. in the University Center
Cafeteria extension.
A five member panel will
present 10 minute individual
talks with an accompanying
exchange of ideas on a set of
topics that both reflect individual speakers' areas of interest
and
address
the
meaning of the term "black
humor." It is felt that the
interdisciplinary approach to a
heterogeneous set of topics
will generate some very specific statements and questions
about the nature and value of
biack humot.
Everyone is invited to attend. Refreshments will be
served.
lecture* on Women's Isaacs
Wright State University and
the Earl Heck Community
Center are sponsoring a series
of free lectures on "Issues
Facing Women in the I980's."
The four l.-ctures will be held
in the Center a> 201 North
Main Street in Englewood.
The program will deal with
political, social, philosophical
and religious issues affecrir.g
women today. The schedule
for the program is as follows:
Wednesday. Nov. 15: "Religious and Secular Influences
on our Moral Decisions," 7:30
- 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday. Nov. 29: "Is
the Equal Rights Amendment
an Extension of Women's
Right to Vote?" 7:30 - 9:30
p.m.
Wednesday. Dec. 6: "Current Public Policy Controversies: Can We Bring About
Ch.inge in Daycare. Welfare,
and Other Areas?" 7.30 - 9:30
p.m.
fhis program is made possible in part by the Ohio

Program in the Humanities
under a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities.
For more information, contact Dr. Jeanne Ballantine at
873-2685.
World Hunger Day
World Hunger Day will be
observed by the Baptist Student Union on Wednesday.
November 15. In conjunction
with this, the BSU is sponsoring an airplare throw on
Tuesday. November 14 from
12:00 to 2 p.m. in the
Main Gym. P.E. Building. For
SI. cach contestant will be
given 5 pieces of paper and 5
paper clips. Each airplane
must be made up of only one
piece of paper. Competition
categories arc accuracy and
distance. The winner in each
category will receive a trophy.
For further information contact Mike Tutterow. 426-8760.
or Robert Turner, at 878-3170.
Backgammon tournament
UCB's Backgammon Tournament will be held on Nov. 16
from !2 - 6 p.m. in rooms 041
and 043 of the University
Center. Entrants are required
to bring their own boards. For
further information contact
Rob Kerg at 873-2900.
WSU Radio Clab Meeting
The WSU Amateur Radio
Club will hold a meeting on
Nov. lb at 4 p.m. in 108
Fawcett. For further information contact Bret Boggs. 3725421.
Debate: ERA
The Young Americans For
Freedom & Women's Action
Collective are sponsoring a
debate to resolve whether or
not the ERA should be ratified
as part of the US Constitution.
George Sideras. former Student Caucus chairer and Sandy
Sanderc II. YAF Chairman will
argue the pro and con sides
respectively.
The debat't will be held on
Fri., Nov. 17 fro.n noon-1 in
228 Millett. Evervone is invited to attend.
An/Ecdeala Concert
On Sunday. Nov. 26, at 7:30
p.m. the second concert in the
Ars/Ecclesia series will be
presented at Westminster
United Presbyterian Church.
The Westminster Choir and
soloists, with members of t h j
Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra, Paul L. Reynolds conducting. will perform two Bach
Cantatas and the Ralph
Vaughan Williams Fantasia
On Christmas Carols. Soloists
in the Bach Cantatas; No. 79,
God is Sun and Shield, and No.
140. Sleepers. Awake! will be
Faye Seifrit and Donna Reece.
Sopranos. Karen Rambo. Mezzo-Soprano. David Hagar. Tenor. and Ray Landis. Baritone.
Joseph Albrecht. Baritone,
will solo in the Vaughan
Williams Fantasia. The public
is invited to this free concrrt.
Lighted parking is conveniently located across from the
church.
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Cross country readies for the championships
By J.F. CAMOLL
Gaardkn Sports Editor
Cross-Cowltry
The WSU Cross-Counlrv team
has been regularly practicing for
the NCAA Division II Championships, which will take place this
Saturday in Indiana. Pennsylvania.
. The team practices with Coach
Bob Schul every Monday. Tuesday, and Thursday, with Schul
watching and advising individual
runners on improving their runs
and developing momentum.
SCHUL IS CONFIDENT of
placing in the top ten this year,
and believes the team has the
ability to p l a n as high as
seventh, although he realizes
competition against such teams
as Kastern Illinois and Indiana-

Pennsylvania Universities will be
stiff.
Eastern Illinois and India),aPenn. have recently been consistent with individuals running 4-5
minutes or less a mile. With this
running calibre, Wright State
faces tough competition, but top
runners Dave Myers and Bary
Loe can be counted on for good,
consistent runs.
Terry Roeth, Bob Staley. and
Dave Cash have also been improving their times, with Roeth
finishing third for the WSl> team
at the regionals, while Staley ai.d
Cash were fourth and fifth respectively.
SCHUL WILL keep the team
performing with practices at an
easy, yet hard-working pace,
slacking off on Thursday to save

momentum for Saturday's meet.
The team continues to be optimistic. with the majority confident of
a high place in the National
competition.
Volleyball
The Wright State Women's
Volleyball team gave up both of
their games this weekend to Kent
State 15-12. 15-10. 7-15, and
Toledo University. 15-12, 9-15,
16-14, and IS 4.
CoK.il Peggy Wynkoop said the
girl'j failed to live up to the calibre
they have exhibited against
stronger teams than those they
met this weekend. Instead they
sank down to the level of their
competitors, playing worse than
they usually pliy against much

WSU searches for safety slogan
By CHERYL WILUS
Guardian Associate Writer
The Wright State facilities operations safety committee is sponsoring its first University-wide
safety slogan contest. Nine winners will be chosen after the
deadline date of February 1,
1979.
According to Robert Francis,
executive director, campus planning and operations, the idea of
the contest is to "promote good
feelings and get everyone to
realize behaving in a safe manner
is beneficial to everyone. Safety is
something you have to promote.
You can't force it on people." he
added.

THE FACILITIES operations
safety committee, reported Francis. felt that a contest with prizes
would be best in order to arouse
everyone's general consciousness
on the campus hazards we ignore
everyday.
He went on to give examples of
hazards as: students walking on
the discharge side of lawnmowers. opening doors in the tunnel
without seeing if anyone is on the
other side, using safety glasses
that are not fitted properly, and
using faulty lab equipment.
Rules of the contest are: write a
slogan in 25 words or less on
some point of safety in the
University and send your entry to
Francis.

Stop light malfunctions
Wright State police officials have
reported a problem with the
traffic light on the Main University Drive. Acting Director Carl
Simms, said students trying to
torn left onto Colonel Glenn will
have to pull up closer to the light

in order to trip the left turn
signal, otherwise the light will not
change. Simms said a sign will be
posted and the triggering bar
(located in the ground) may have
to be enlarged.

Management Opportunity
Unparalleled opportunity exists for college students soon to
graduate to acquire experience and training in management. If you
are in good health and seeking a challenging career, mail your
resume to:

LCDR Doug Harrington
200 N. High. Suite609
Columbus. Ohio 43215

Ad paid for by U.S. Navy.

CAREER IN SALES
Future management opportunity for qualified person with sale
or public contact background to help people plan their financialII
future. College graduate. Comprehensive training, initial 3 years)
salary and commission plan. Starting salary up to SlSOO/month plus
commission. Excellent fringe benefits.
M
I M U M t . Thoakas D. Thaysr, EqaHafcfe Ufa A L I U S [
Soctoty sf the Ualtod States, I I I
First St., Daytsa, OMs 4S4K.J

stronger competition, she explained.
THE TEAM still has one home
game left against Ball State
tonight at 7 p.m. After this game,
the girls will travel to Ohio
Northern for the OAISW small
college .oumament this Friday.
WSU will go against Otterbein
at 10:30, Wilmington at 1:30, and
Rio Grande at 8:30. WSU met Rio
Qrande earlier this season with
Rio Grande defeating WSU. 1512, 15-13. But Wynkoop is optimistic. since it gives the girls an
idea of what to expect.
Wynkoop is also hopeful because at one time the team de-

feated Miami University, and was
the only university in Ohio to do
so. Wynkoop noted that if the
girls kept that in mind, they
might have more confidence in
their ability.
WRIGHT STATE placed 6th for
the OAiSW Tournament, behind
5th seeded Rio Grande. Top
seeded University of Dayton, was
followed by Mount St. Joseph.
Ohio Northern University, and
Wooster.
The top teams on Friday will
play single-elimination matches
on Saturday, and the top two
tesms overall will advance to the
Regionals.

FEMALES

Get paid for participating in an
individualized bicycle
exercise program

FRANCIS SAID that nine slogans will be chosen by the
committee. The entries will be
selected on the basis of originality. humor, and their application
to the University.

Musi be age 18-30 and taking the oral contraceptive Ortho Novum
I '50 or Norinvl 1 plus 50. For more information come to room 146
Biological Science Building Phase II
M 10-12: W 10-12. 4-5. and 7-8: F 1-3.

The winning slogans will be
sent to a professional designer,
and afterwards will be placed in
various areas on campus on a
rotating basis.

REGENESIS SHOP

Prizes will include an evening
at some evrnt at the Creative Arts
Center. A grand winner from
among the nine winners will
receive a special prize which has
no! yet been determined.

ABORTIONS

Furniture Refhishing

Moderate prices Handcrafted qualty
f-'ree pick-up and delvery

519 Salem Ave. M-F 1 to 5
277-3606
Sat. 10-2

HOTLINE 222-723
str. Can * a HOTUNE at 222-7233, 3-7 aas, M-F

The Daily Guardian
is now accepting applications for
Reporters and an Asst. Ad Manager[i
Reporters—Work s t u d y , h o u r l y wages
& credit hours.
Asst. Ad Manager—Commissions.
please Inquire at the Dally Guardian 046 U.C. 873-2505
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WSU basketball clinic attracts audience of 500
By RICK JOHNSON
the middle handling quick passes
Gaanllaa Aaaadate Writer
from the players on either side of
The people came, saw, and him.
applauded the newest version of
Next on the agenda was a
the Wright State basketball team, slam-dunk contest. Participants
who made their first public ap- were 5*11" guard Vince Shively.
pearance Thursday night at Alter 6'4" forward Jimmie Carter, fc'8"
High School.
center Steve Hartings. 6'6" forCrowded into the Alter gym ward James Pinkney, and 6'8"
were approximately 500 people forward-center Dan Huguely.
attending the first (KetteringDUNKS WERE MADE fromOak»«o.l) Times Publication/ the left, right, and center of the
Wrigut State Basketball Clinic. court, to the vocsl accompaniSpecial guests at the clinic were ment of the crowd. The winner of
senior and junior high school the conies: was Carter, who won
coaches, along with their teams. iiy one point, according to the
THE FIRST EVENT held was a judges.
series of drills showing how WSU
After the slam-dunk contest,
players are preparing for the various door prizes were given
upcoming season.
away, including a basketball auIn one fast-break drill, three tographed by WSU coaches and
players ran down the court throw- players, a pair of tennis shoes,
ing passes in back of them until and several T-shirts.
one took a shot (usually a dunk).
When the door prized were
In another drill, three players ran given away, the nitty-gritty busidown the court, with the one in ness of the night was held—an

inter-squad scrimmage.
THE "GOLD" TEAM began
with Pinkney. Carter. 6'4" guardforward Bob Cook. 6'7" forward
Bob Schaefer, and 6'1" guard
Eddie Crowe.
On the "green" team were
6'1" guard Mike Zimmerman.
6'2" guard Mike Wilson. 6'5"
forward Jeff Bragg. Harting. and
Huguely.
Playing a 20-minute contest,
both teams stayed fairly even
with each other for a while,
although the green team often
seemed tb have the edge. It
wasn't until the last few minutes
of the contest that the gold team
finally broke it open, beating the
greens 44-36.
SEVERAL TEAM switches and
substitutions were made during
the contest, which took the edge
away from the green team and
helped the gold to pull ahead.
Six foot two inch guard Dave

Bockhorn. who has a hurt knee,
and 6 "5" forward Leon Manning,
who has an ankle injury, did not
play.
This will be a fast-breaking
Raider team, if the clinic was any
indication. In fact, just about
every phase of the game was
evident Thursday night—blocking. picks, plays, sharp shooting,
and defense. Also used in the
game was the press, which coach
Ralph Underbill has said he will
use in a game for the entire 40
minutes, when the real thing
comes along.
AFTER THE"game". several
players commented on the upcoming season.
Pinkney. who showed aggressiveness during the contest, said.
"I think we'll have a great
season.
"There's a good possibility
we'll wind up in a post-season
tournament. If everyone gets

well, we'll have a strong team,"
he said.
Six foot six inch forward .loe
Fitzpatrick and Manning remarked that if the team can
overcome injuries, they'll have a
good season.
CARTER (WHO introduces
himself as J.C.). said that the
team will be a fast-breaking,
good-rebounding one.
"We'll be playing a tougher
man-to-man defense than was
shown tonight." he noted.
Remarked Zimmerman, "This
was really our first time we got to
scrimmage since practice. I think
we've done pretty good."
COACH UNDERHHL also
gave his impressions of the
work-out.
"After only eight or nine
practice sessions. I'm pleased."
he remarked.

WSU Raiders close soccer season with a 3-2 victory
WSU recouped with a goal issued to the Eastern Michigan
The Wright State Raiders
closed out their soccer season in placed by Tom Morin, with an team, but according to Coach
victory Saturday with a 3-2 win assist by Bob Berry. However, Droulias, "This was small consoover the Eastern Michigan Hur- after the first half, the Raiders lation for the physical buse our
• players were subjected to.
were behind 2-1.
ons.
The second half brought out a
"The discipline instilled in our
In what w->s mentioned as "the
different
Raider
team,
one
who
team paid off as we did not
most physical game of the season" bv Soccer Coach Jim Droul- was clearly not to be dominated succumb to their level but played
ias. the Raiders were victorious by the largely unruly Hurons. our kind of game in the second
against a largely undisciplined Two goals were placed by Raider half and came back to win." said
teammates, the first by Bob Droulias.
Huron team.
"The three game winning
THE RAIDERS did start out Collins, and the second by Mastreak with which we finished the
slow and "lethargic" in the first nuel Batres. No further goals
half, enabling the Horns to place were placed by the Huroas. and season leaves us full of optimism
two goals, by teammates Danny the Raiders left the field with a
Sellinger and Pablo Gori respec- 3-2 win.
TWO YELLOW cards were
tively.

LET THE DAILY GUARDIAN
WORK FOR YOU!

indication of where we want to be
in the near future (1979) when we
look for improvement."

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
ASSETS
Sept. 30.1978 Sept. 30.1977 Sept. 30.1976
Loans
S102.826.301
78.004,971
S 59.129.612
13,630.127
22.781.761
25.145.956
Cash
investments
214.208
632.176
182.271
Equipment
157.586
107.792
81.331
299.718
475.467
548.968
Other Assets
SI 17.127.940 S102.002.167
LIABILITIES
Share Deposits S105.329.760
S 91.682.202
Notes Payable
2,684,500
1.960.000
Other Liabilities
1.321,200
1.563.027
Specific Reserves 6.449.854
5.560.093
Retained Earnings 1,342.626
1,236,845

Classified Advertising—
We offer campus discount rates to University organizations. Instead
of S2.20 per column inch, y c a n advertise with us for only SI.87
per column inch and Please ust inter-department purchasing forms.
We'll design your ad free of charge for you.

S117.127.940 S102.002.167
tOAROOF DIRECTORS

Display Advertising—
Appearing on Tuesday and Thursdays only, News Shorts are free to
anyone who wishes to announce an event which applies to Wright
State University. As distinguished from advertising, a news short
must be in the community interest and can not advocate or
encourage the event.

for next year." he continued.
"The record 7-S-l is acceptable
for a first year team, but is not an

•mTMHMIIWB
intMllSTS SMCI 1»J«

S 85.008,138
S 78.387.287
-O1.270.850
4.414.780
1.015.221
S 85.008.I38
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Appearing on Wednesday and Fridays only, The Daily Guardian
classifieds are free to students. Faculty and staff can piace
classifieds for 10 t*nts/word/issue. Please submit classified ads in
person to our office.

News Ide
H you have any item which you feel needs press coverage please call
and inform us. Community participation in news story ideas will aid
The Daily Guardian in providing you with up-to-date, pertinent
news information
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